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Commercial Charleston is rejoicing
over the announcement just maae DyPublished, by th
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Wilmington, N. C.

North Carolina farmers would reea
wheat to their hogs, when the whole
world Is crying for bread. Neither dods entering that port, to When will the war end? It is the

biggest question' in me world today.
Men pause' as they walk about and
ask It of each other. Nation asks it of

gether with .connecting lines, that the
we believe that many such instances

rail carriers will put a lower, exportEntered as second class ' matter at
: the postoffice at Wilmington. N. C..
under act of Congress, March, z. la have occurred in North Carolina, yet

tariff into effect on and after next
the NVw Bern Sun-Journ- al says: nation. If the thought of the world

could project a shadow, it would beThursday, November 1st. 'mere ns iMllPIFPill (PMI RlFh
' "

' "

I

.

"I f

"Th State Food Administrator sendsbeen a cut of from 20 pe- - cent to more

than one hundred per cent in differ us a letteMn which he states that word in the form of a gigantic interroga-
tion point. The world is weary of"it,has come to him that some or tne rarm--

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
; The Associated Press is exclusively
entitled to the use for Pllcf.tto;ill news dispatdhes credited to or
otherwise credited in -- this .PP6 and
also the local news published herem.

of special'AlM-igh- of
dispatdhes herein are also received.

ent classes of freight commodities for er in North Carolina are icbuiub and those who are suffering most are
wheat to their hogs because they can agonizingly weary; and yet the de-

mocracies of the world, weary as' theynot get for it the price that tney ae-- !
Wheat is lust about orrtT of the

most precious grains grown now and are, are doggedly determined to fightANNOUNCKMEJ T.
s PUBLISHERS',fU the farmer who is wasting it Dy pour-- ,

ing it into the troughs in his pig tye this thing out now "Every generation
of Frenchmen has its Boches," plain

export.
In fact, CharHston's export rate

will be ona parity with those of Nor-

folk and other Virginia ports a con-

cession for which the business men of
the port of Charleston have been striv-
ing for years. The meaning of this
new deal for Charleston is thus ex-

plained by the News and Courier:

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily
in North Carolina, is

hedPiaily and mailed to sub.crb tively said an old Fren&iman whenis showing plainly that he aoesn t give
a rip about humanity but is looking out
only for his own interests and is even

New Discovery ! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel "But Doesn't Gripe,

Salivate or Make Y011 Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver

- Medicine for Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!
months; l.aO for threeT for six

tne vierman invasion of ranee wan
at its height. France is determined
that future Mnna nf Frenchmenabout that in a ratner unusuai

way. There are so rrtany varieties ofVty and suburbs at 60c onJ!W'whATi raid in advance, $7.00 shall not have this menace. Englandfood that will be more serviceable to"Thero wtn fca considerable interest
year. $3.50 for six months, 1.7

yTee 5?, W'mLii one year.
the hogs and will doubtless be reiisn-e- d

more by them, that it is a real shameon the part of the business community
of Charleston in the announcement

and America, lulled into slumber in a
fool's paradise, vainly imagining that
war had become an impossibility, areto waste wheat on them, especiallythat, effective November 1, the rail

A rr fhla tirrH-nr- have iSSUed B.$1.00; six months. 50 cents;
'
three

months, 25 cents.
JUVERTksiNGRATE9 may

when It is so badly needed and gives
promise of being needed more." riht ur and make vou feel fino nnrl ,v.... t

determined to make It lmpossoie. Ana
yet, "when will it end?" is a question
that rises in the camps of the fighters
and in the' homes of their people.

TTrfi! 'Calnrnftl makes vou sick. It's horrible !
1 uauo vx bin. w - - j
new export tariff carrying rates put
Wnr'm,rU!fn)v rn a. Tiaritv with Nor The wheat crop in the United Statessuu u.v - - -

v tiiured that through the columns of Take a dose of the dangerous drusr tonight andvi"-- .

iir ae nrii!i p.xnort business. J? or hwant you to go back to the store and get yourthe past season is less than that of thexvin. u. T - . .this Paper tney, - ;.
'I have aji idea, based on intuition." j tomorrow VOU may lose a day's WOfk.year before and it is far short of tha number of years tne commercial m

terests of Charleston have been. seek
icr n hovA this done. The reorgani says Dr. John Jeter Hurt, "that it will r11 : Mr iVlre;ivi rarriirVi ran;

last three years longer. I couldn't yuumu lativu; vi u..x.v. vdemands for consumption by our own
people and the Entente Allies whichzation of the Freight, Bureau of the explain why i think so: i wouldn't at- - necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in--

Chamber of Commerce several years
are depending upon us to feed their iSSSVo0 SJJSrtV BJteria?ustarfee-- i

j to contact with sour bile crashes into it breakingago had this as one or its main od
armies. In "consequence of this fact, ah

'. x aj- - that way about It." Leaders ol tne it up. This is when you feel that awtul nausea
Under the new rates export irami. arrangement has been entered into be military feel that same way about it:

The concentrated wisdom of Americathrough Brunswick, cnaries- -

iiiv.jr. jwuoii o iivci iuiic jb destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine-entirel- y

vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to .work snd
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and makin
j'ou feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children

tween the food administrators of CanJacksonville and Ba
ada and the United States for the freevannah wdl be given the same rates

and ' cramping. If you are sluggish and - all
knocked out," if your liyer is torpid and .bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a

is planning for a long, hard struggle.
It will cost the world much, and set
the clock o time backward tnd for-
ward, too! But whatever the cost. It

movement of Canadian wheat into theto shipsiae as tne raies ww

ing at Norfolk proper: except that if
tn av msa the rate to Charleston is United States to be milled. Already

xl.astern umuu"" -
ttiuous territory in South Carolina.

- Obituary sketches, cards of thanKs,
- communications espousing the cause

Of a private enterprise or. a poim- -
; cal candidate will be charged at the

rate of 10 cents per line, to persons
carrying a regular account, or, if

in advance, a half rate will be
allowed. -- Announcements or lairs,

'festivals, -- balls, hops, picnics, ex---
cursions, society meetings, political
meetings, etc., will be charged un-- -'

der the same conditions except so
much thereof as may be of news

"
value to the readers of the paper, in

"the discretion of the editors.
TELEPHONES: Business office, ISO. 51.
- Editorial and Local Rooms, No. 61.
COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con- -

-- tain important news, or discuss
briefly and properly subjects of real

' interest, are not wanted, and, r ac-

ceptable in every other way, they
Swill invariably be rejected, unless
" the real name of the author accorn-- v

panies the same, not necessarily for
, publication, but as a guarantee ot

good faith. . '

. IIDIKTS tti(l1rs PTrlrPSS mOIlei

will be worth the price. Democracy Isunder that arrangement, large suppliesnow lower than that to Norfolk proper spoontul ot harmless uoason s .Liver i one xonignt.
of wheat are moving from the Greatthe present rate will not De oiswueu.

TTnr -- Tamtile. take grain, in carload Lakes in Canada to the flour mills in
the secret or the ages. It is as mucn a
part of the divine plan as salvation it
is salvation on earth. And it must
win. And this war, awful as it is,
isn't any worse in this advanced age,

Here s my guarantee uo to any arug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.the rate to Charles It is harmless ; doesn t gripe and they like its pi eas- -V,.tyt ffin.iniii.t.l and Louisville is 23
Take a spoonful and if it doesn tstraighten you

the Eastern part of the United States,
where the mills are operating day and
night. xThe wheat coming from the than the wars of other ages. All war

is awful alwavM has been. In the
cents. Under the new tariff this rate
will be X4.d cents, including shipside
delivery. On iron- - and steel articles Canada centres has been purchased at days when men used bows and arrows effusiChs? True, he did not nail ninety Baltic, devastated whole countries, de- -

But he went a j stroyed harvests, and reduced townfive theses on a doorthe same price as that fixed for Amerl
can wheat.

and hacked each other to pieces with
swords, it was just as awful as it is
tndav when men re "eased" to death.

and it is not to be doubted that when
the gure are all in they will be such
as to, cause a feeling of pride in the
hearts of all North Carolinians. This

few better. He imnailed thousands of
babes on the bayonets of his troops in

including billets, blooms, pig iron,
etc., the rate from Louisville and Cin-

cinnati will be reduced from $4.71 per
gross ton to $3.74 per gross ton. On
packing house products' the new rate,
from Louisville and Cincinnati, will be
24.2 cents against 38 cents under the

We have made the error of trying .to
orders and postal money orders for paper has had good opportunity to ObWhile our own wheat and flour will

be largely exported to our allies, it is
said that a movement is on foot to

- the paper snouia ua m.uo yaj""ta ail rm muni cations should be serve, and takes this occasion to reier
to the vierorous manner In which the

and villages to ashes; which "opened a

grave for many thousand combatants,
and for half a century smothered the

glimmering spark of civilization in

Germany, ano threw back the improv.
ing manners into their pristine bar.

barity and wildness." Poor Belgium:
Schiller did not write this about ycm.

Stat chairman, Mr. Joseph G. Brown,old schedule.1. addressed to '
THE WILMINGTON STAR CO.

"The illustrations --we have given win

view war In the light or by-go- ne pe-

riods. Everything else has progress-
ed, and methods of war have kept pace.
This war is on a bigger scale It is a
bigger world we are living in. And
the biggest fitake ever before men i's
before them today world democracy
liberty, not for one, but for' all peo

and Secretary Alan T. Bowler dischargbring Chinese and Siberian wheat to
the United States to supply the
place of American wheat sent to the

Belgium. And he can say, like turner,
"All their blood is upon my head."

My authority for this is Dr. Newell
Dwight Hillis, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,

To conclude, I must quote from
Schiller (History of Thirty Years War,
page 8) :

"fearful indeed, and destructive,
was the first movement in which this
general political sympathy announced

aftn-r- onmft idea of how substantialMONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, 1917. ed their onerous duties . The result
should be most gratifying to these genare the reductions In the new export

tariff. It is for the business interests--4-
Allies. An Associated rress dispatchIT -- II l tlemen and all their assistants on me

committee. In Raleigh the full allotplesof Charleston to demonstrate now. in
with the railroads, what from Chang Chun, Manchuria, early in

the' season announced that Manchurian ment nf Si. 600.000 was reached a

After 400 years, the faithful disciple ot

Luther exceeded even his Master.
I am sorry to enter into these co-

ntroversies. The yonly breed malic.
But I must confess I have not meeknea
enough to "turn the other cheek."

C. DENXEX.

splendid showing in view of the factw. Pnn of Raleitrh has dis- - I itself; a desolating war of 30 years.Jamescan be done as a resun oi meac in-

ductions. The railroad people have nnr! Siberian wheat nrobably will be tinsulshed himself more than any oth that the quota for this city was a iid-er- al

one. Raleigh News and Observer.exported to America to replace Amer
which from the1 Interior of Bohemia to
the mouth of the Scheldt, and from the
banks of the Po to the coasts of theer citizen as i war orator. Taking itcontended for years that ;export raxes

toi--n nf uttle value to a port unless

.'I :

i 4.

: i
j

4--
i

'

for that he rested yesterdayican wheat shipped to the Entente Al
TH E i CHANGE IX THE CAR SERVICE.it was prepared to build up an import

trade along with Its export business." lies in Europe. Because or the lack of which is perhaps rather hazardous, he
begins, this week with a ecord of 36
red-h- ot speeches delivered in various
communities he had scored that many

This ought to pe a matter-o- f great locomotives and cars, it is impossible to
send the whea,t surplus from eastern oof untilDon't put on the iinterest to Wilmington, thougn tnis

To the Editor of The Star:
Conceding the necessity on the part

of the Tidewater Power Company to
conserve consumption of sawdust fuitma nn tn Katiirrtav. There is noAsia into European Russia. "At scores - a . Ittport is not named as one oi tne pons

hint of cold storage about his talks
which are to be given this new com

He doesn't believe there is a "No man'sof railway stations in Siberia and
Manchuria sacks of wheat only slightlymercial opportunity.' It will be no i,anfl" on this side. You are either

by curtailing their car service, mar
not be suggested that the convenience
of their patrons may at the same time
be considered by extending the Red

lnvnl or vou are a traitor. It is toldticed that the Norfolk parity in rateB protected by temporary shed3 were re
of him that he was on a train recentported as rapidly deteriorating. Cross - car service arouna ana aiong

Tenth street to the corner of TenthAgents of the United States govern ly and astranger sat down beside him.
They fell to discussing the war, and
the stranger's sympathies were withment have been inspecting Manchurian

wheat and soy beans which are await

has not only been granted to Charles-
ton but to Savannah, BrunsVick, Jack-

sonville and Fernandina.
As it affects Charleston, the new ex-

port rate does not alter existing do-

mestic rates to Charleston. The low
export tariff Just conceeded affects

and Princess streets. Instead of stop-
ping the car at the hospital? Connec-
tion could be made at that point with
the Carolina and Winter Park cars.

In keeping, witn tne conservation.
1 r
m I

the Prussians. "I am a pro-uerma- n,

he declared. "Then you git up out of
here!" exclaimed Mr. Pou. "Do you
mean it?" asked the other. "Yes.
damn, you! and TH' throw you through
the' window If you don't," declared the
Raleigh grenadier. At this point In
the story it is said that his traveling
companion moved from that part of
the car.

craze, there was never a more timeiy
invitation for the improvement of theTOP OTHE MORNING.

Ohio and Mississippi river poinis.
health of our people than by advising

ing transportation, and.it is probable
that the wheat and beans within rea-

sonable distance of tidewater will be
diverted to America.

There are many flour mills in Si-

beria and Manchuria, but European
Russia lacks milling facilities. Plans
are under consideration for the re

Among the interior towns enumerated
in the published tariff are Alton, Cairo themto walk more nd wait on street

cars less. ' PED.
(proper-an- from beyond), Cincinnati

That which you would wish" you
liad said to a friend If you heard
the friend were dead, Is the very
thlas for you to ay to that friend
todays for friend who Is alive
today may be dead tomorrow. To-
day Is Jhe only nccepted time v for
any duty that must be done at some

FATHER DENNEN REPLIES.East St. Louis, Evansvllle, Henderson.
Lexineton. Louisville, Metropolis, 111.,

moval of some of the mills from west
To the Editor of The Star:(proper and from beyond). Memphis

Tn Tnur issue of Oct. Stte. is an articleand Nashville. The new rates Include

Aubrey Brooks of Greensboro, one
of the Liberty bond speakers, went to
Salisbury to put the climax on the
Liberty bond campaign there. Al-

though one of the best speakers in the
State, and a man who is likely to be
in the next senatorial combat in the
West, he had barely half a hundred

ern Siberia centers In southern Rus-
sia, where large quantities of wheat
are available.

time. . - TRU3IBULL. titled "Debt of the World to Heroes of

It is poor economy to save money
by substituting something inferior but wouldn't
you like to save on cost if you could get something
better? You can get a better roof for lesa money
if you put on

Reformation."delivery to shipside. , Class rates and
a large group of commodity rates are I regret very much to be obliged to

TOROBBING A MAN OS HIS WAVspecified. Iron. meat, grain, grain contradict the public effusions of a
Christian minister. What a minister- THE TRENCHES. citizens out to hear him. A dispatch

savs that Instead of a climax, the afproducts and a great variety of other
teaches in his church is no business of

goods are included. 4 mine; that is something for his con

Beginning with today, two wheat-les- s

and two meatless ays will be in-

augurated by householders . in New
"York. Lots o us are already worry-
ing along with about two eatless days
a week.

fair was an f anti-clima- x. But Mr.
Brooks couldrtt help it and is not to
Ho Warned. Tlather. in view of the

For purposes of comparison, the fol gregation. But when he uses the col-
umns of a newspaper, he assumes the
office of a nubile teacher. 'In the calowing class rates are cited:

ririMimstances. he should be congratu
lated on securing an audience of fifty, pacity of public teacher, he should aim
for he had to "buck" as rival attrac

People who, overcharge soldiers are
being scathingly denounced all over
the country. It is said that the mean-

est man that ever was, stole two copper
cents off the eyelids of his dead grand-
mother. At one time possibly he did
hold the record as a pusilanimous
profiteer, but In this day and time he
would have to stand bacK for the pi

tions a minstrel show, a carnival, a to teach truth. That the Kev. m. j. .

Plyler does not measure up to this
quality is evident from his article.
Wherever he refers to the Catholic

fair, and prayer meeting In every

Old New
1.; 95 7'.l-- 2 J

2 SO 65 1-- 2

3 75 49

4n 70 23 1-- 2

5 f.8 28 1:2
6 46 28

' For some reason or other, the
, Charleston Post says: "In these days
the fool has a still greater advantage

church in town.

r?ol. Walter Murohy. ' affectionatelyover the wise man in the matter of
known as "Pete." speaker of the lastasking questions." Especially when the Hnnsi and Democratic warhouse ofThe old (present) rate., the News, and rate who would put up a pilfer deal on

hisCourier explains, was governed by the a man wearing the uniform ofwise men can't answer" half the quea
tlons .that a fool can ask.

Rowan for lo, these many years, is
certainly going to try his hand in
nlavine the congressional game in theQnutharn fin Ksi flcation. whereas the country and ready to brave terrific bat

Church, the only thing I can find true
"Rome does not change." If this

refers to the doctrine she received from
Jesus Christ, . is true. "Thou shalt
not bear false witness" is the --command
of God. And the Master says, "If ye
keep my conjmandmeiits, ye shall abide
in my love," and "This is my com-

mandment, that ye love one another, as
I have loved you" (John, chapter 15).

No wonder - people lose Interest in
religion. They see so little of love and
so much of hate. The writer' says:

net rate is the official classification, the Eighth district. He has been running
more or less conspicuously for some
time and It. Is exnected that hence

. Says the Ashevllle Times: "Ashevllle
certainly did her bit in the" Liberty

tles for our sake. No man could pos-si- bl

be meaner than one who would
rob a fellow American who has taken

same as the Virginia ports.
iA large group of commodity rates is forth he will he in the first line

included in the new tariff and the ao-ain- fnncfi8sman Bob Doughton. A
Loan campaign. Publishing the 'names
of the liberty Loan bond buyers in
Asjieville is a good thought. It will Xfurnhv club has iust been organized

his life in his hand for the preserva-
tion of the liberty of every one of us.
We have our opinion about a man who

principal articles exported have been
enumerated. The reduction in freight at Salisbury, and will be general staff I

hoaiinnartprs. Tt has In addition to adiscover the slackers." The honor roll
rates on commodities is in proportion

. will mutely tell the tale. president and a secretary, a gentle-
man who Is entitled treasurer if you

would over-char- ge a soldier In spite
of this tragic emergency for the nato the reduction in class rates.

know What that means. "The meetingyou did not buy f a Liberty bond,

"Pope Leo X authorizes John Tetzei, a
dominican monk, to! sell indulgences in
Germany." That is a deliberate false-
hood. The Catholic church never taught
such stuff.

I have a Liberty bond of first series.
If Rev. Mr. Plyler will put up the
equivalent and prove the Catholic
church taught the sale of indigencies

The new tariff applies from that
territory north of the Ohio River was- - largely attended,"' says a report.tion, but we have so much respect for

the preachers and the ladies that weyou'll be in hard luck If Uncle Sam
where the rates published by the variehould finally tax your .money and get

Roofing
Before its m erits were recognized, roll roofing was

regarded as a more or less temporary roof but now
CERTAIN-TEE- D, has demonstrated that it is not only

a most durable roof, but also the most emcientrbof.

It is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay and costs

practically nothing to maintain. It is light weight,
clean, sanitary, fire-retard- ant and weather-tigh- t.

It is' now used as the preferable type cf rcof for

office buildings, factories, hotels, stores, ware-

houses, garages, farm buildings etc., where dur-
ability is demanded. CERTAIN-TEE- D is guaranteed
for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1,

2 or 3 ply).
There are many roll roofing on the market, but only one

CERTAIN-TEE- D. It pays to get the best. It costs no more

to lay a CERTAlN-TEE- D roof than it does to Jay fPor
roof, but there is a vast difference in the wear. You can t teJ

the quality of a roofing by looks or feel. Your only fafety is tns

label. Be sure that it is CERTAIN-TEE- D then Vcu are

certain of quality and guaranteed satisfaction.

Certain-tee- d Slate-Su- rf aceJ Asphali Smnglea
are supplanting wood and elato shingles for residences. They c.oAJ.S
are just as good looking, wear better, won't fall off, buckle or split, i a j
axe fire-retarda- nt, and do not .have to be painted or stained.

"and Mr. Murphy's candidacy was giv-
en a big boost." Mir. Murphy is a stal-
wart Democrat and will put up a greatwill conclude this without saying what

'that much out of you instead of bor we think along this line. ' Of course,
rowing it on a bond and paying you In fight. Congressman Doughton is, too,

and will, also. He has the advantagenobody but a ghoul would rob a sol at any time, he can nave my iioerty
rterest on it. That is what is liable to dier on the way to the trenches to risk of. being on the inside looKing out, ana

his "people are very well-pleas- ed withbe done before the war Is over. his life for, God's humanity.

ous lines to the north bank crossings
are uniform and equalization is pro-

vided in connection with the rates
through Ohio river crossings.

As the. comparative table indicates,
Charleston exporters are given equal
opportunity with those of the Virginia
ports, and the "railroads have declared

his record. There atso appears pus-sib- le

a battle in the Ninth district; one
in the Third: and of course there will

One of the things hot to get luny ROCKY MT. BOY SCOUTS
about is that you might have been born SOLD MANY THOUSANDS

bond. If he cannot estaDiisn mis, men
his equivalent can go to the Red Cross.
"Talk is cheap, bl it takes money to
buy bonds."

I will make the same offer in the doc-

trine of church and rate. I do this
because I do not'wish to tire the pub-

lic with such unprofitable discussion.
Now, let us see some specimens of

the doctrine of Freedom by this great
reformer. Luther himself says, on page

be something doing in the "Bloody
"on the wrong time of'the moon." If Six.1One Boy Took Subscription for $60,--

their hope thatf Charleston will availrou were, you couldn't help It, nor
could the moon be blamed. Be thank-
ful that you were born in North Caro

CURRENT COMMENTitself of the lgwer 'rates and upbuild
2uu oi JUiDerry uanam.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Rocky Mount, Oct. 28. Two local

Boy Scouts made remarkable records A Jackson county woman writes Ediits shipping industry. .

Mr." H. M. Cobb, -- general agent, exlina or "somewhere" In America. during the Liberty loan campaign. tor Shannon, of the Commerce Ob-

server, that she has one cow from
which she has sold 459 pounds of but- -

276, Vol; XV, iSrlangen eamom be-

cause God has given tne law and knows
that nobody observes It, He has in ad-

dition Instituted rod-maste- rs, drivers
ecutive department, Southern Railway, They were Robert Russell Braswell,

son of Mr. J. C. Braswell, president
too n Vio last- ffnieen mounts. oaiinforms the News, and Courier .that the

railroads are giving Charleston exact

-- Napoleon Bonaparte once acknowl-
edged that hs made a mistake.. How-
ever, he could afford" to do it. The

coverage prune would not acknowledge
thn't is not all. the cow has supplied and urgers. So the Scripture by a

similitude calls the rulers. They must
k liue men who drive mules. One

of the Planters National Bank, and yR
Lw Huf fines, Jr., a son of Mr. R. L. Huf
fines, one of the city's foremost citi-
zens. Young Braswell has sold $60,- -

ly the same rate, treatment that is ithe family with butter and she has been- v
given Norfolk and other Virginia Lmust constantly cling to their necks Certain-tee- d Paints and Varnishes200 in bonds up to Thursday night,

whfn thA Shiit mmnaitn closed, havports, and that the railroads are pre
dry a portion or tne eignteeu hiuuiub..
There is great value in a good cow.
We still believe that there Is more
money in raising the milk and butter

- any such thing, iqrfear It might be
' ; fatal to his idea that" he knows it allt

.1
. ahd a lot of other things, that he keeps

and urge them on with wnips, or eise
v,ov trni not move ahead. So then are are tne Best quality paint materials,

ground andfnixed with mechanical ac- -
x j e u 1

pared to do their part in getting goods
through from points of origin to shipr

ing disposed of a total of forty five
bonds. Young Hufflnes during the
same period sold seventy three bonds

breed than there is in me ubbi
The milk cows can be turned into beefside in Charleston

TH O to himself.
'

.

- 'l'--' 'discussion .has come up
' about how long it takes a man to eat.

the rulers to drive, beat, choke, hang,
burn, behead and break upon the wheel
the vulgar masses." That is lovely
freedom of conscience.

Neander g(a Protestant) says:, "By
Luther's principles', all oppressive dom- -

(CM
curacy, mauc hu uses auu iu,ui
colors. With paint, as with roofing,
the name CERTAIN-TEE- D is a
guarantee of quality and satisfaction

for a total of $48,oou m subscriptions,
A firt"ht fmt- - Alton Rla nii. unn n( TThe News and Courier remarks: when they are no longer nt ior miiK-in- g,

but the beef cattle can never be
milked. Moultrie (Ga.) Observer."The new tariff opens a great territory I . Rinnrt. a. notei man Known, through J3V

to Charleston, and with more bottoms! out tne tstate, soia oonas iodine amount
M O OCA TLT anv etmita a Jk a tVior is balm In Gilead. Ediavailable, Charleston will have the op- - splendid records. Rocky Mount and

, WelL if Hoover'8 ha& any influence
with the food manipulator of the

.:V" household, a fellow would waste time
' If he took, any longer than 5 minutes

tor MTntnRh was worried through fear
lnation or a diio iongiuu, .uu
tyranny over the conscience of men
could be sanctioned. His views were
ft. same n those on which the Roman

portunity of getting freight for ex--
s Nash county oversubscribed their al

2-- lotment by 50 per cent. that, Brooks county farmers would sell
their vhogs to the packing plants and
there would be a consequent shortage Emperors had acted in persecuting the.'' ' . to make the plate look like the Gold atlanst " Bea.ui.IIUl ireeoora mai:JESSE MLABKS STILL AT LARGE,

port on equal terms with competing
ports north of Cape Hatteras. Charles-
ton has for years been asking to be
placed on a parity with the "Virginia

'Dust Twins had don . tne work. In Brooks county hams. auor uameie
comes forward with fhe assurance that
fha. ftrmtra n TtrOOkS Will Cure their

JL,i A A41V- - 1 Zi-fca- X lJUJ A. J SA.A ' 1, Detroit,
Hew York, Chicago. Philadelphia. St.Louifl, Boston.'Cleveland, Plttaburga,
Buffalo, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, l
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, MeinpMB. k
Grand Rapida. Nashville, Salt Lake Caty, Dea ilotoc3, Hooetoa,
Sydney, Havana.

Certain-tee- d Products for Sale

in Wilmington by
- 1

Youth Who Shot Paur Jones Has Not
Sbowb Up.

rsnvta.l Star CorrennonrfenrA 1 own meat to the capacity of their farmports and the request has been grant-
ed." ' , , Kinston, N. C, Oct. 22. Jesse MabeB,

Ahn-re-e- with shooting and fa tall v
Dr. George T Winston Is quoted as wounding Paul Jones, his friend, at a

. "Little 'Willie" may- - be a joke, but
Wilmington has one who is mustrat-in- g

how spme men acqulr and accu-jnula- te

wealth while 'others have hard
luck. . Willie's mother has three boys
apd twenty-fou- r hens. She gives a

'movie ticket , to the boy which brings
-

in-th- e most eggs a week. Willie never
'falls to get the ticket. He bounces up

resort nere some aays ago, is sua at
Varora The Rhootiner in' believed tn hn va

plants and ship only- - tne surplus
their hog. crop. He .gives the further
information that the people of that
county marketed about $750,000 worth
of meat the past season and that al-

ready,, several carloads of hogs have
been shipped this fall. Good to. know
there will be plenty of Brooks county
hams .even if we get none. Tifton
(Ga.) Gazette. , '

saying: "God has no use for a neutral
and a slacker." Dr. Winston might be
able to prove It, so - riobody needn't

The Rev. Mr. Plyler gives the inti-

mation that Luther gave the Bible In
German to the people. 1 wonder if he
knows that fifteen editions of theBible
In the German language from year 1466

to 1518 preceded Luther's work. The
reverend gentleman takes great pride
in Luther's boldness. It was a great
act to nail the ninety-fiv- e theses on the
door of the Church

: Does he take equal pride n the
"Peasants' war" resultant? -

Let us see what Luther himself says:
"I, Martin Lutherhave during the re-

bellion slain all the peasants, for it .was
I, who ordered them to be struck Mead.
Alt their blood i upon my head. But
I put It all on our Lord Crod; for He

AmA me to sneak thus.'

..

been accidental, but the authorities are
making every, effort - to locate the
miaslnar fivouth. M&bes. a nnntrv Vuw

Hyman Supply

Comoany
bother about trying to dispute it.

Roger Moore Sons

& Company
w ,

is suppfsed to be- - badly frightened. Ie
has bejln seen only once since ., theThere were days when "Jim Crack shooting. At that time a woman, ac
cused by Jones in an attempt to shieldCorn' "was just as funriy to -- people as

early in- - the morning while the others
" ire asleep and get --up too latfc to. have

' a, toil of luck. ..All that "Willie does to 215 TfoTth Front
Phone

" 51any ofthe ditties of today.- - but maybe Ma.bes.was unaer bail ior tne shoot-(no- ?

a n tfa.Ttefi ha.d not. heen fiii!tntA 3M , PtlacM Street
' Phone 154."Jim Crack. Corn" did-no- t have, to be

.''It will not' be known for several days
precisely how near - North - Carolina
came to its allotment of $27,000,000 for
the second Liberty Loan. With many
banking' points to hear from the sub-
scription is'twenty-tw- o million dollars.

He was named in a statement made by
N. . .mmS. ii. 1 At' 1 I ' t .

'
achieve success is to feeat, the others to

X iC He would have IiardT luck, too, At he so awfully funny to tickle the folks jones Buun inu& Dtsiore ms , a earn,
t .w V, wA.e- j a i i . How singularly like are William's ,.way - back yonder. 'ra.n. pn the Job.
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